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New User Guide

Milestones Ministry
Manual
Series A - Child and Youth
Now available in print edition with
or without a CD-ROM!
The Milestones Ministry Manual
includes the Four Keys for practicing
faith outline which encourages the
connection between home and
congregation.
A simple five-step structure is also
included to intentionally invite the faith
community to recognize the
milestones and celebrate them
together to establish a solid base for
community outreach.
Series A Child and Youth Milestones
Manual includes 18 Milestones from
Baptism to Graduation. Click here for

___________________________
The Taking Faith Home User Guide is a new addition to Taking
Faith Home for 2015-16 and also available on our website under
the Toolbox tab.
Taking Faith Home is a resource for promoting Christian faith
formation in the life of a congregation and can be used for home
devotions, Bible study groups, and other small group settings,
including congregational boards and committees. It significantly
deepens daily and lifelong faith formation. This guide gives an indepth look at each part of this resource.
We often receive emails and phone calls with questions about
Taking Faith Home:
Why use Taking Faith Home?
Where can it be used?
How can this piece of paper and its content get traction in
people's lives?

more information about this series.

As a result, we now have a PDF titled, "Why Use Taking Faith
Home?", to answer these questions on our website under the

Series B Adult Milestones will soon be

Toolbox tab. This is a good resource for giving information to

published including four new

leadership in the congregation and parish.

Milestones: Faith Community, Loss of

Click here to download Leader Tips for Taking Faith Home.

a Loved One, Affirming Spiritual Gifts,
and Becoming a Parent. Click here to

Another good resource to learn more is the tab on our website

see the 12 Milestones that will be

dedicated to Taking Faith Home. And of course, we are happy to

included in this series.

address questions via email and on the phone.

Both the Manual and Individual

Contact Gloria Anderson: 651-666-5904

Milestones Modules are available in

Or email us at info@milestonesministry.org

the Milestones Ministry store.
Taking Faith Home is found in the Milestones Ministry store in
two versions: A Download or a CD-ROM

A Renewed
Relationship

The Toolbox

A note from Susan Peterson, Director
of Children and Family Ministry at Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Chisago, MN:
I'm excited to finally be in contact with
the Milestones Ministry program.
When I came on staff at Zion, in the
spring of 2014, I did a google on
Milestones Ministry and found
NOTHING!!!!! It was devastating!
But am now happy to have your
website on my favs and have 'liked'
you on FB!
I look forward to a renewed
relationship with Milestones!

Articles, Past E-News, Guides, and More
A new feature on our Milestones Ministry website is the
TOOLBOX tab. We will continue to add content and resources for
you to use for your ministry. We have placed presentations from
events, articles, e-news from past months, and guides for using
the Milestones Ministry resources in the toolbox.
In the near future, we will add Power Point presentations for you
to use in the local setting as a resource to introduce Milestones
and Taking Faith Home. We'll also be adding videos.
Stay tuned!
Click here to go to the TOOLBOX tab.

Click here to read the beginning and
the rest of the story...

"Grow the church by growing people in faith."

Visit our website: www.milestonesministry.org and like us on Facebook

Milestones Ministry,LLC Website - www.milestonesministry.org
David Anderson - danderson@milestonesministry.org
Debbie Streicher - dstreicher@milestonesministry.org

The Milestones Ministry Mission is to provide congregations and households with
resources and coaching services to nurture the Christian faith and reach out to
others with the love of God in Christ.

STAY CONNECTED

